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ABSTRACT

Presently there seaaa to be a growing trend ot
public mistrust and possible hatred ot polioaa:en.

Police-

men are otten referred to by the degrading naes ot "pig",
"tuzz", and "copper".

Such oocurrenoea might cause one to

wonder it a majority ot polioamen do, in tact, posseaa personality characteristics that would make th• ao disliked
by segments ot the general population.

The present study

was undertaken to investigate the reality ot these stereotyped characteristics.
The subjects consisted ot civilian otticers trom
Clarksville, Tennessee and Hopkinsville, Kentucky, and
military policemen trom Ft. Campbell, Kentucky.

Each

group was administered the following battery ot teats:
Form C of the Sixteen Personality Factor Questionnaire
( 16 PF), the Philosophies ot Human Nature Scale ( PHN), and
tbe Law Enforcement Perception Questionnaire.
Profiles obtained trom the 16 PF scores indicated
tbat the active city policemen had a greater tendency to
deviate from aTerage personality characteriatics than did
academy trainees and military policemen.

Average charac-

teristics were tound tor each group on the PHH scales.

ill

three groups scored in a positive direction on the scales

ot the Law Entorcement Perception Questionnaire, indicating
a positive attitude toward the value ot the law enforcement
job and people in law entoroament work.
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Chapter I

INTRODUCTION
There is a growing concern throughout the world of
tbe public's mistrust and possible hatred of policemen.

D.E. Regan (1971) indicated that in Britain the .number of
official complaints against policemen has steadily risen
since 1964.

Regan found that on an average, eTecy police-

man can presently expect to be complained ot twice in his
career; while the number of ofticers convicted of criminal
offences remains rather low.
In the United States policemen are often referred

to by the degrading names ot "pig", "tuzz", and "copper".
Obviously, such occurrences might cause one to wonder i t

a majority of policemen do, in tact, possess personality
characteristics that would make them so disliked by segments of the general population.

Merrill (1927) studied

113 applicants for positions on the Palo Alto, California

police force.

Of those selected for the police force, 12

were later discharged, four voluntarily left, and
tinued on the force.

14 con-

Those who stayed averaged slightly
Those who were
higher in schooling and Army Alpha scores.
tly lower in schooling and about
discharged average d Sligh
·""" stayed in Army Alpha scores. The
the same as those wuO
1

2

men who left voluntarily averaged the highest in schooling
and Army Alpha scores.

Merrill (1927) concluded that

policemen in the community were above average in intelligence, but there also appeared to be an upper limit of
intelligence tor stability as a policeman.
Spaulding (194-8) compared the personalities ot
nurse and police applicants with objective methods, the
Kuder Preference Record, and the Kuder M-F score.

In

general, both groups were found to have high average
native intelligence and normal personalities.

Most police

applicants aspired to work with people in some way and
were also distinctly masculine in outlook and interest.
Another study (Kates, 1950) used the Rorschach,
the Strong Vocational Interest Blank, and a job satisfaction blank to study
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New York City patrolmen.

The

patrolmen were round to show no significant difference
from Strong's criterion group in measured police interest
ratings.

They also showed a relatively high job satisfac-

tion level and were found to be no more maladjusted than
routine office clerks and biologists.

21) ci tea several
Jessee Rubin ( 1972 , PP• 17 studies involving policemen in his book,

1a! Community. Rubin cites studies

by

lli

Police~

Niederhofter (1967),

Matarazzo (1964), Mills (1969), and Rhead (1968).
these studies,

One of

·ncluding an extensive review of the

1

literature done by Arthur

Ni derhotter (1967), concluded
e

3

that th ere was no evidence to show that highly authoritarian persons enter police work.

He found that the

authoritarian trends that do

in

-.ast
9 JU.

li
po c•en are more
a result ot their job than ot a preexisting personality.
Rubin ( 1972) also indicates that Joseph Matarazzo ( 1964)
found that succeasf'ul police applicanta in Portland, Oregon
were characterized bJ high intelligence, superior person-

alit7 adjustment, and an orientation toward aooial service.
Rubin (1972) also quotes Robert Mills' (1969) tindings
that police recruits possesa a type of communitJ service
motivation.

Mills reels that police competitiveness and

aggressiveness is blocked bJ a desire tor securitJ and
public approval.

Clitton Rhead {1968) gave projective

tests and interviews to at least 1,000 Chicago police
applicants.

Rhead tound these applicants to be more

suspicious than the average person, more ready to ~ake
risks, and also more tempted to act on impulse.

There also

appeared to be a greater degree ot paranoid ideation,
greater emphasis on virility, and a greater tendency to
act out outside the police communit1•

Rubin himself also

interviewed policemen in Miami and observed that , the
policemen tended to bes lightl Y suspicious and cynical,
but not to a paranoid degree. The Mi and policemen were
assertive and restless wi th a

high level of physical

11 timulus MH'\n-er" and
""'~
Rubin labled this energy as s
to the environment for stimuadded that policemen looked

energy.

4
lation. Many ot the men admitted that the7 joined the
force because of the cont
tl
8
an Y new and unpredictable
stiumli. They were very- adverse to continement indoors
with repetitive work.

Rubin ~ound n
it t
"'
o cons s en abnormal
psychological patterns among the policemen. On the
Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventol'J scales indicating a need for activity and discharge of impulses, the
men showed some elevation but not enough to be considered
abnormal.

Rubin {1972) concluded that the type ot person-

ality previously described seeks police work because his
"stimulus hunger" can be channeled into scanning the
environment to prevent trouble.

Also, it would otter an

outlet tor healthy suspiciousness and oynicim.
In answer to the public's present negative attitude toward policemen, several suggestions have been
ottered.

James Levine {1971) strongly suggested the use

of operant conditioning on policemen.
a

Levine reels that

reward system should be used to reinforce an interest in

treating people like human b e 1ngs.

Levine suggests that

punishment of policemen by society only causes mor~ bitterness on the part

or

the po l i oe.

A. Guy Larkins (1971)

proposes that the problem could be solved by giving
elementary age Children a more realistic image of policent unrealistic, optimismen. Larkins feels that the prese
·gbborbood policeman that is
tic view of the triendly nei
8 of distrust
usually presented to Children produces a sens

5
and insecurity in the Child when the view is contradicted

by the child's own SXperiences or those ot his friends or
family,

As a deterrent to the "Pig" attitude toward

policemen, Larkins suggests a Pl'Ogram ot study in the
early grades ot "the ot'tioial view ot police work" and how

the policemen actually behave on duty.
A study by Pl'Jtula, Champagne, Grigsby, and Soltys

(1972) sought 8111pirical evidence to either support or deny
the negative characteristics otten attributed to police
otticers.

The Sixteen Personality Factor Questionnaire,

the Philosophy ot HUJ11an Nature Scale, and the Law Enforcement Perception Questiormaire were administered to 30
trainees at the Tennessee Law Enforcement Training Academy
at Donelson, Tennessee.

Some of the major findings are

listed below:

1.

This group of police officers was average in
terms ot personality characteristics.
2. They were slightly above the average range in
intelligence.
d
3. Their lowest scores were on sociableness ~n
on experimentation, but even these were
the average range.
men was
4. Their
1 fellow
a.tti tude toward t!:g!ti
ve but they did
neither positive nor conside;ably trom
see others as varyi~gas being slightly selfish.
person to person an
ceived people more
These police ofticerslper ales and ministers.
than.col ef~~d law enforcement,
6. Thepositively
scores on attitude t and people in law
value of law entorcemenhi h and in a positive
ent'orcement were quite g
direction.
ture the ofticers were,
The more emotionally ma le as complicated and
t he more they saw peop
trusting.
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8.

The more intelligent
variability they
the ottioers, the more
factor did not i~rw in people, but this
lack ot trust in ot~ence their trust or
A positive attitude to era.
with a positive atti:~d job seemed to go
1 o. There was a positive
~ e toward people.
intelligence and are ationship between
ment function
dv uation ot law enrorcelaw entorcemen~ valuation or people in
The study by Prytula, et al. (1972) used as subjects only officers who had recently been hired and were
required to attend a sixweek study program at the Academy.

Of this group, only volunteers were included in the study.
The subjects used in Prytula 1 s study, therefore, consisted
basically of only highly motivated academy students.

It

would seem to be ot considerable interest to collect
similar data from an active city police toroe in order to
assess any differences in personality charaoteristios that
may exists between the trainees and the active city policemen that the general public typically comes into contact
with.

The present study was designed to determine these

differences by administering the same testing instruments

as used by Prytula, et. al. (1972) to policemen currently
serving in an active capacity on a city police force. On
the assumption that the results may prove to be similar
to those of Prytula, et. al. {1972), such a study might
possibly help to dispel existing stereotypes of polioemen and disprove present my
Al l of the researo b

tbs about our law enforcers.
Cited

above has dealt with

7

civilian law entorcement ottioers.
if

Apparently, little,

a:n1, similar research has been done using military

police as subjects.

Therefore, the present study was

designed to also include a group ot military police subjects in order to determine what ditterenoes may exist
between them and their civilian counterparts.

Chapter II
METHOD

SUb1ecta
The subjects consisted ot volunteers from active,
oity and military police forces.

Tb e t irat group con-

sisted of nine male subjects troa the Clarksville,
Tennessee, City Police Force; ranging in age trom 23 to

63 years and having from zero to two years ot completed
college education.

Group two consisted ot 12 policemen

from the Hopkinsville, Kentucky, City Police Force.

These

men ranged in age from 23 to 32 years and trom zero to
three years ot college education.

Group three included

ten volunteers trom the military police torce of Ft.
Campbell, Kentucky.

The military subjects ranged in age

from 18 to 37 years and from zero to tour years of college
education.

Thus, a total of 31 Tolunteer subjects, includ-

ing 21 civilian policemen and ten military policemen, was
used in the study.
Apparatus
The testing materials used to assess the policeristics included Form Cot the
men's personality characte

8
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Sixteen Personality Factor Questionnaire
Philosophies ot Human Nature Scale
wrigbtsman, and the

(PHN)

( 16 PF), the

by Lawerence

s.

Law Entorcement Perception Question-

naire by Frank Lee.
The 16 PF consists ot sixteen essentially independent scales that supposedly represent ditterent aspects

ot personality. Thomas

J. Bouchard and Leonard G. Rorer,

as reported in Buros•s (1972, pp. 322-3~) The seventh
Mental Measurements Yearbook, feel that the teat could be
extremely beneficial, but presently lacks autticient data
to prove that it is measuring the olaimed tactora.

The

reviewers disapprove of using the 16 PF to make decisions
about a specitic individual.

Bouchard (1972) disapproves

of the lack of correlations between the 16 PF and widely
used similar instruments.

Rorer (1972) complains that

the essential data needed to evaluate the test is not
available in either the manual or handbook.

Available

are test-retest and split-half reliabilities, intercorrelations, and norms for high school, college, and th e
general population.

From this available data it is

possible only to find if one has responded deviantly, but
knO wn
Despite the
the correlates of his response are no t
•
ks associated with the
above mentioned possible drawb ac
was deemed highly
16 PF, its sensitivity to devian t scores
of the present investigation.
desirable for the purpose
f 84 statements ooncerning
The PHN Sc ale consists o

10

a person's beli ets about human nature to whioh the subject

is to choose one or the following degrees ot agreement:
strongly agree, disagree somewhat, slightly diaagree,
slightly agree, agitee somewhat, or strongly agree.

The

total test yields six sub scales, a general measure ot one's
beliefs about the good or evil in human nature, and a

measure of multiple.xity, one•a beliefs about the individual
differences in human nature.

The six subscales include:

trustworthiness, strength of will and rationality, altruism, independence from group pressures, complexity, and
variability.

The Law Enforcement Perception Questionnaire by
Frank Lee ( 1970) was ooncei ved to measure initial and

post-training attitudes concerning various aspects of law
enforcement.

The questionnaire consists ot 30 questions

including three areas of attitudes:

attitudes toward the

law enforcement job, attitudes toward the Talue of law enforcement jobs, and att1. tudes toward people in law enforcement jobs.
Procedure

Each subject was administered tbe battery of tests
A Se lf-explanatory instruc
of testing materials.
included with each Set

described above•

tion sheet was

Chapter III
RESULTS

Figure I shows a profile ot the mean

scores tor

the three police groups on the 16 PF.

The exact numerical
values for these mean scores are presented in Table I.
According to the normative tables , anv~ scores 11 i ng between 4.8 and 6. 2 are considered average and include 38%

or the general population.

As can be seen tl'Olll Table 1,

at least one score in each ot the following factor groups
deviated from this average range:
M, N, 0, Q1,

Q3, ~• and MD.

tactors A, B, P,

o,

H,

Analysis ot variance was

performed on the data tor each ot these factors to determine it there were any significant ditterencea between the
respective groups.
Table II.

These analyses are summarized in

The three groups ot subjects were tound to

have statistically significant deviations on factors B,

o, Q3 , and MD

at the .01 level or significance; and on

factor ~ at the

.05 level of signiticanoe. The Newman-

Keuls procedure was used to probe these significant
results to determine specific effects.

The results of

n factor B, the intellithese analyses indicated that O
·11e city police force scored
gence factor, the Clarksvl.
Campbell and
significantly (p<.01) lower than th 8 Ft •
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Hopkinsville policemen.

T
be Clarksville polic•en scored
l ower than average, the 11
m itary Policemen in the average
range, and the HopkinsTille force
slightly above average
on factor B. Factor o 1 1
nc udes a continum ranging from
self-assuredness to apprehenaiv
eneaa on which the
Hopkinsville force scored toward th
.
e selt-aaaured end,
while the Clarksville and Ft Campbell r
•
orces scored in
the average range. The Hopkinsville force aoored aigniticantly lower than both the Ft. Campbell (p~05) and

Clarksville (p<.01) police forces.

on r ao t or

3 the

Q

Clarksville and Ft. Campbell policemen scored in the
average and slightly above average ranges on the undisci-

plined sel1'-con1'liot to controlled continum.

The Hopkins-

ville policemen scored signiticantly (p<.01) higher on
factor

Q3 than the Clarksville

and Ft. Campbell forces;

indicating strong control 01' emotions and general behavior,
a

tendency to be socially aware and careful, and a tend-

ency to show self-respect.

Both effective leaders and

some paranoids have been found to score high on Q3.

The

Hopkinsville and Ft. Campbell forces bad average means on
factor~ showing a more relaxe d personality • while the
Clarksville policemen were significantly (p<.05) more
tense than the Hopkinsville force.

The Ft. Camp bell

Policemen showed a significantly (p<.01 ) lower score on
ale than the Clarksville ,
the motivat i onal distortion ( MD ) so
d MD soores in the average
fo rce . Both ci vi l ian forces ma e
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range, whil e the military
average.

po 1 icemen scored slightly below

On the PHN Scale, which attempts to measure a
person's beliefs about human na~,t
--v, no ex remely deviant
scores were found. A profile ot the mean scores tor the
three respective groups is shown in Figure II.

Table III

presents the exact numerical values tor this protile.

The

subsoales of ti-ustworthiness, strength ot will and rationality, altruism, independence from group pressures, complexity, and variability each have a possible range ot
scores trom

-42

to

+42.

The positive-negative score,

general ravorableness ot human nature, ranges trom -168
to +168.

The multiple.xi ty sub scales, measuring one I s

beliefs about the individual ditterenoea in human nature,

have a possible range in scores from

-84

to

+84.

Since

all group scores were within the average ranges, no significance tests were conducted on the PHN Scale mean
scores.

All three groups soored in a h igh ' positive direction on the Law Enforcement Perception Questionnaire.
These results indicated favorable attitudes toward law
enforcement, and people in
entorcement, the value of law
law entorcement.

Chapter IV
DISCUSSION

As can be aeen trom the reaults
tary policemen were tound t

section, the mili-

o posaeaa personality cbaraoteriatios moat similar to the trainees teated at -the
Tennessee Law Entoro•ent Training Academy by Prytula, et.

at. (1972).

Like these subjects, the military policemen

reported in the present study were average in tenns ot
personality characteriatica as meaaured by the 16 PF
Questionnaire.

Unlike the academy trainees, however, the

military force's lowest score on the 16 PF Questionnaire
was in aelt-relianoe, indicating a more tough-minded,

reali stio and no-nonsense type of personality.

Again,

similar to the trainees, scores on the Law Enforcement

Perception Questionnaire showed that the military policemen scored quite high and in a positive direction on atti-

tude toward people in law entorcement.

However, the mili-

tacy scores, although positive, were lower on attitudes
toward the value of the law enforcement jobs.
The Clarksville and Hopkinsville civilian police
forces tittered from the trainees reported by Prytula, et.
al. ( 1972) in that they possessed seTeral personality

characteristics outside the average range.

14

For example,

the Clarksville policemen were t

ound to be below average
in intelligence; while the Hopkinsville
force was found
to be above average in this char t
ac eriatic. Unlike the
academy trainees, the Clarksville policemen's lowe■t scores
were tound on the intelligence factor; while the Hopkinsville torce•s lowest scores were tound to be in the direction of self-assuredness and relaxed, untruatrated personality types.

Similar to the trainees, scores on the Law

Enforcement Perce~tion Questionnaire indicated that both
civilian groups had high positive scores on attitude toward
the value ot law enforcement, and toward people in law
enforcement.

Like the academy trainees, the more intelli-

gent the civilian otticera, the more variability they saw
in people.

In the academy trainees, civilian, and military

groups, a positive attitude toward job seemed to go along

with a positive attitude toward people.
Sc ale II of the Law Entorcement Perception Queatkn-

naire, attitudes toward the value of the law enforcement
job, attempts to assess the a ttitude ot the respondent
toward the importance of law enforcement services and
est manual, the items pertain
According to the t
t jobs respect accorded
to standards for law enf"orcemen
'
ntoroement service, and
officers, the essentiality of law e
enforcement services.
the contribution to society by law
olicemen soore d in a positive
Each of the tested groups 0 f P
he Clarksville city policemen
direction on scale II; with t

tunctions.
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having a sl ightly lower mean aco•e
6

and Ft. Campbell force,.

-

th an the HopkinaYille

Scale III ot the Law Ent'orcement Perception f,\lleationnaire, attitudes toward people in
1 aw entorcement
work, attempts to measure attitudes toward certain characteristics ot persons in law entorcament work.

According

to the test manual, the items pertain to the intelligence,
honesty, loyalty, maturity, prejudice, and dedication of
persons in law entorcement work as perceived by the respondent.

Each ot the tested groups ot policemen scored

in a high positive direction on scale III.

The mean score

ot each police group tested was higher than those ot Lee's
(1970) criterion groups ot police trainees and experienced
policemen.
The PHN Scale yielded no extremely deviant scores
for the police groups tested.

From this one may conclude

that the Clarksville, Hopkinsville, and Ft. Campbell
police forces are in the average ranges or average in
terms of the following personal! ty oharac t eri s tics·•

trust-

worthiness, strength ot will and rationality, altruism,
•
,p..,..
independence
~~-um
group pressures, comp 1 8 xi ty ' and varia-

bility.
The preceding data seems to indicate that while
ality characteristics
active city policemen have many person
the city police
similar to those of the academy trainees,
deviate from average
forces have a greater tendency to

17

obaraoteristios.

The civilian policemen also have a

greater tendency to deTiate from the average than the
militarf policemen and also from each other.
These resul ta, then, would not validate the
stereotn>es that are held by certain segments of our
society.

Whether he be a military or civilian officer,

today' 8 policemen does not appear to be the brutal,
vioious beast that many would lead•• to believe be ia.
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Figure I
Group Profiles on Sixteen
Personality Factor Questionnaire
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Tables

Table I

Group Mean Soorea on Sixteen
Personality Factor Questionnaire

Ft. Campbell

Cl arkayille

Hopkinsville

5.6

1.11

6.92

5.6

3.33

5.9
5.9

5.22

6.2

G

5.7

5.33
7.11

6.$0
5.75
5.50
5.00

5.11

H

6.5

4. 6
6.0
4.3
6.4
5.7
5.2
5.6
6.3

4.89

A
B

C

E

F

I

L
M
N
0

~
Q,2
Q,3

Q,4
MD

5.67

5.1

3.5

5.44
5.89
5.78

6.44
4.11
6.00

5.44
6.89
5.22

6.4,2
6.33

4,.50
5.50
4,. 75

,.so
3.92

5.08
4.,8
8.17
5.08

4.67

28
Table I I
summary of Analyses ot V&.l'i
s i xteen Personality Factol' IR, anoe on Deviant
..,,u.eationna1l'e

-....-~actor

A

among groups
within groups

B

among groups
within groups

F

among groups
within group a

Sum

ot Squares
1 3 • .5

-

dt Mean Squue

~

p
-

74.2

2

28

6.75
2.65

2 .55

.53.0

2
28

25.50
1.76

1$,1H

8.1

2
28

4.18

1.24

49,4
91.6

G

among groups
within groups

9.7
65.9

28

H

among groups
within groups

2.7
66.8

28

M

among groups
within groups

12.6
742 •.5

N

among groups
within groups

4 •.5
91.0

0

among groups
within groups

3.30

_,

2

4.85
2.35

2.10

2

1.35
2.40

.56

2

28

6.30
26.$0

.24

2

2.25

.70

28

3.2.5

36.2
77 . 2

2
28

18.20
2.80

6,441-1:·

~

among groups
within groups

13.8
118.4

2
28

6.90

1,64

4.20

Q3

among groups
within groups

41 .• 4
56.0

2

20.10
2.00

1o. 35**

Q4

16.9
55.9

2

8.45
2.00

4.23*

among groups
within groups

MD

-

Source of
Variation

0 _

~Ol'es

amo.ng groups
within groups

11t.9
3 .8

28
28

2

28

51·~
1•

signi~"'i C ant at .01
significant at

.o5

41.6**

level
1evel

~

*

Table III

Group Mean
Scores on the Phil
or Human
Nature Soaleosopbiea

=

Ft. Csap bell Clarksvill e Hopkiuaville

~b er- aJ.e

irrustwartbin• s s
strength ot will
and rationality

-1 .9

.44

8.1

2.33

5.83

-s.1

- .89

- C).67

- 6.67

AltruiSlll

Independence rrom
group pressures
Complexit'Y
var1aoilit'Y

-Positive-

Negative score

Multiplexit'Y

.s

- .78

3.25

3.7

-1 •1 '\

8. '\ 7

9.5

1 3. '\ 0

'\ 6.33

1.6
13.2

1 .10
1 2.00

-1

3. 75

24-.$0

